Introduction
From 2008, many texts and artefacts of folk religion with Manichaean content in Xiapu County, Fujian Province were identified. For an introduction to the discovery and overall importance, please consult the article by Gábor Kósa, "The Fifth Buddha: An Overview of the Chinese Manichaean Material from Xiapu (Fujian)." He pointed out: "In sum, the new Manichaean texts from Xiapu county contain a lot Xingfuzu 興福祖 "Xingfuzu 興福祖" (Ancestor of Promoting Well-being is Lin Deng's designation) of XQK and the materials about Lin Deng were studied in detail by Ji Jiachen.6 Here we only give a summary as the background of this ritual manual.
According to Jinan Tang Shangwan Linshi zongpu 濟南堂上萬林氏宗譜 (Jinan Hall Genealogy of Lin Clan of Shangwan Village) and other local historical records, we know that Lin Deng was born on the 13 th day of the 2 nd month of the 6 th year of Xianping 咸平 of Song Zhenzong 真宗 (Guimao 癸卯) (March 18, 1003 A.D.). He had two daughters. His eldest daughter gave up the secular life, became a nun, and was buried on the left side of her father's tomb. His second daughter married and was also buried on the left side of her father's tomb. When Lin Deng was 25 years old in the 5 th year of Tiansheng 天聖 (Dingmao 丁卯) (1027), he gave up the secular life and converted to the Religion of Light (i.e., Manichaeism with Chinese characteristics). He seriously adopted self-discipline for 22 years, and his merits and virtues were complete. He died on Mishi 密時 of the 3 rd day of the 3 rd month of the 4 th year of Jiayou 嘉祐 (Jihai 己亥) (April 17, 1059) at the age of 56. After his death, his spirit protected the people. It is said by the old people that Lin Deng had the merit of fighting fire in Fuzhou 福州 during the past dynasty and was soon designated as "Xingfu dawang 興福大王 (Great King of Promoting the Well-being)" by officials with the approval of the imperial throne. He was offered sacrifices in the temple built on the right side of Min County 閩縣 city. Lin Deng was proclaimed as "Dongtian du leishi 洞天都雷使 Chief Thunder Apostle of the Grotto-Heaven" by the officials with the court's approval, and given the additional title of "Zhenming neiyuan lizheng zhenjun 貞明内院立 正真君 Honest Perfect Lord of the Upright and Brilliant Inner Hall." He enjoys sacrifices in the temple and responds to prayers. Annually on his birthday, the 13 th day of the 2 nd month, his two daughters are offered sacrifices in the temple. His descendants hold a memorial ceremony in front of his tomb and celebrate in the shrines on this day. Such is the practice every year.7 "Xingfu 興福 (Promoting the Well-being)" is the title obtained by Lin Deng because he fought against fire as a local divinity. This legend appears in several local gazettes. For example, the "Xian Fan 仙梵 (Daoism and Buddhism)" section of vol. 15 of the Funing zhou zhi 福寧州志 (Gazette of Funing Prefecture) has this story: Lin Deng was from Shangwan. During the Jiayou reign (1056-1063), the Qianjin 前津 Gate of Min County caught fire. The people of the Prefecture saw that a person in the sky wearing white clothing used an iron fan with his hand to put out the fire and the fire was extinguished. He told the people from a long distance: "I am Lin Deng from Shangwan of Changxi 長溪." The people of Min County visited his tomb and worshiped him. This event was reported to the court and (Lin Deng) was given the title "Xingfu zhenren 興福真人 Immortal of Promoting the This legend also appears in "Bashizu Denggong zan 八世祖瞪公贊 It is logical to assume that Lin Deng's offspring held celebrations of his birthday and had some kind of ritual manual after his death (1059), and they added relevant elements after he was granted the title "Immortal of Promoting the Well-being" during 1059-1063. It is also possible that this ritual manual came into being after Lin Deng was given the title. But we should not think that all the content of this ritual manual came into being during 1059-1063. We only give two examples here.
Ji Jiachen pointed out that a new paragraph was added between lines 6b and 7a of the recent copy of XQK:12
Almost all the sentences are missing the last one (or two) character(s) and this paragraph was copied by ritual master Chen Peisheng 陳 陪 生 according to some mangled text. The content of this paragraph has nothing to do with Manichaeism. We cannot rule out the possibility that in the process of repeatedly making private copies, some texts were added before and during the Qing Dynasty. Therefore our judgment that its core content came into being during the Northern Song (960-1127) will not change, even should some scholars prove that some paragraphs, sentences, or words were added later. Another example occurs on the last page, which is page 34 of the Qing copy. I found that it is hard to make sense of Ji Jiachen's edited texts. I re-examined the photographs and found that page 34 was seriously damaged, and that the characters 志心稱念 and 而聲不斷，一聲一 are actually read from page 32 through the holes in page 34. We cannot execute a comparative re-examination for pages 27-34 of the Qing copy using the more recent copy because it lacks this part. Such cases may have happened before, and scribes could have made some mistakes because they copied damaged texts. However, the phonetic text of pages 33-34 are the same as that of page 7, and so we can carry out a comparative reading for the "Tiannü zou 天女 咒 Heavenly Maids Spell" using what is on page 7:14 Lines 235-236 tell us that "shenzu 神祖 holy ancestor" (i.e., 興福祖 ancestor of promoting well-being, i.e., Lin Deng) enjoyed his birthday feast and was sent back to his temple after the performance was over. Note Lushen i.e., 嚧詵 which we can write as 嚧詵 now, and can be written as 詵. It is not easy to decipher the whole text of the "Heavenly Maids Spell," but it is very important for us in understanding the origin of the trinity of the Religion of Light- "And again the Father of our souls, the divine Buddha Mani (t(ä)ŋri mani burxan) deigned to say: "……And I deigned to speak to you about the coming and descending of three kingly Gods (üč'ilig t(ä)ŋrilär), their bravery, their magical powers and their transcendent wisdom, and how all these, after their coming, were being placed as clothing on the mortals, and further how they were delivered. This wisdom (bilgä bilig) I deigned to say to you by means of many parables, many exegeses and testimonies, by means of the word of all the powers. Thus, on which moment when these divine Gods came and manifested themselves who are Jesus (yušo'), the Virgin (k(a)nig), Vahman of Light God (w(a)
hm(a)n roš(a)n t(ä)ŋrii). On the other hand this wisdom (bilgä bilig) which itself is the Virgin of Light Goddess (k(a)nig roš(a)n t(ä)ŋrii)."18
The Uygur document TM 164/TM174 (U65) reads: "The divine *Mani …, Jesus (yišo), the Virgin (kanig), Vahman (v(a)hman), the Gods (t(ä)ηrilär), the Envoys who protect the Doctrine, the periodically descending Prophet dignity."19 Ernst Waldschmidt and Wolfgang Lentz translated "Yishu 夷數, Dianming 電明, Guangda xin 廣大心" (H. 151) into German "Jesus, Blitzlicht (d.i. Lichtjungfrau) und breite große Monuhmšēδ."20 Dianming 電 明 "Lightning" corresponds with Middle Persian knygrwšn "Maiden of Light" and Uygur yašïn täŋri "the Goddess of Lightning." Guangda xin 廣大心 "Great Mind" corresponds with Middle Persian whmn and Uygur w(a)hm(a)n roš(a)n "Vahman of Light," both of them names of "the Great Nous." They believed that Yishu 夷數 "Jesus," Dianming 電明"Lightning," and Guangda xin 廣大心 "Great Mind" corresponded to 十 者知恩夷數佛, 十一者齊心電光佛, 十二者惠明莊嚴佛 "The Tenth, gratitude, Jesus Buddha; The Eleventh, unanimity, Lightning Buddha; The Twelfth, Light-Nous the splendid Buddha" (H. 171), and they published the relevant Iranian hymn T I α (M 1367).21
Among the twelve Gods in Shoushi danji 收食單偈 "Single gāthā for the reception of food" in the Hymnscroll, the first is Wushang guangming wang 無上光明王 "Supreme King of Light" (Father of Greatness). Then there are the deities of the first emanation: Shanmu fo 善母佛 "Good Mother Buddha," Xianyi fo 先意 佛 "First Thought Buddha," and Wuming fo 五明佛 "Five Light Buddha." Then there are the three deities of the second emanation: Leming fo 樂明佛 "Enjoyer of the Lights Buddha," Zaoxiang fo 造相佛 "Creator of forms Buddha," and Jingfeng fo 淨風佛"Pure Wind Buddha." Finally there are the five deities of the third emanation: Riguang fo 日光佛 "Sun-radiance Buddha," Lushena 盧舍那 "Vairocana," Yishu fo 夷數 佛"Jesus Buddha," Dianguang fo 電光佛 "Lightning Buddha," and Huiming fo 惠明佛 "Light-Nous Buddha." Father of Greatness and the deities of the first and second emanations create the universe, but have little relationship with the human world. The deities of the third emanation, especially Jesus, Lightning Buddha, and Light-Nous, are similar to Guanyin 觀音Avalokiteśvara in Buddhism: they help the needy and relieve the distressed. People offer worship to them more than they do the other gods. Dianguang fo 電光佛 "Lightning Buddha" is number eleven in this gāthā, but it does not mean she is humble. She is called the daughter of the Father of Greatness in Coptic and Uygur documents. The Coptic Psalm of the Bema CCXIX reads: "The beloved Daughter of her Father, the blessed Maiden of Light (?), who puts to shame by [her ineffable beauty the powers that are full …."22 The Uygur document T II D 171 (MIK III 198) reads: "Fifthly: by the changing of form and complexion like the flashing Lightning Goddess (yašïn täŋri), the beloved daughter of the Great King, the King of Gods, the God Zervan (äzrua)."23 But Dianguang wangfo 電光王佛 "Lightning royal Buddha" is not Mingzun 明尊 "Venerable of Light (Father of Greatness)". "Venerable of Light" appears in line 139 of XQK: 清淨喜慶大歡娛，願從無上明尊降 "Wish purity, happiness, and great pleasure to come down from Unsurpassed Venerable of Light." Gábor Kósa recently wrote an article to discuss the origin and development of Dianguang wangfo 電光王佛 "Lightning royal Buddha" in Xiapu texts. He argued that it originates from Dianguang fo 電光佛 "Lightning Buddha" in Dunhuang texts, identified it with the Virgin of Light in Western materials, and compared it to the Virgin of Light in the Manichaean paintings held in Japan.24
Yutaka Yoshida 吉田豊 has successfully deciphered the Xiapu text Sijizan 四寂讚 "Praise of the four entities of calmness" in light of M 1367 and some other materials.25 It is helpful for understanding the trinity of Manichaeism, so here is the text and an English translation of M 1367 recto: Light" and was translated as Guangda xin 廣大心 "Great Mind," Huiming 惠明 "Light-Nous," Huiming dazhi 惠明大智 "great knowledge of the Light-Nous," Huiming faxiang 惠明法相 "the Light-Nous (who is) the Glory of the Law," and Jingfa feng 淨法風 "Wind of the Pure Law" in the Dunhuang texts, and as Guangda zhi 廣大智 "Great Knowledge," weimiao shanxin wang 微妙善心王 "wonderful Good Mind King," weimiao da Huiming 微妙大惠明 "wonderful Great Light-Nous," Huiming faxiang rulai 惠明法相如來 "Light-Nous (who is) the Glory of the Law tathāgata," faxiang Huiming rulai 法相惠明如來 "the Glory of the Law (who is) Light-Nous tathāgata,"and weimiao jingfa feng 微妙淨法風 "wonderful Wind of the Pure Law" in the Xiapu texts.
Trinity of the Religion of Light
It is beyond doubt that Manichaeism took Yishu 夷數 "Jesus", Dianming 電明 "Lightning (the Virgin of Light)," and Guangda xin 廣大心 "Great Mind (Light-Nous)" as a trinity. This trinity underwent evolution in the Religion of Light. Guangdaxin 廣大心 "Great Mind" still occupied an important position in the Xiapu texts. In Moni guangfo 摩尼光佛 Mani the Buddha of Light, a Xiapu manuscript, there is a paragraph of text that describes this god. It is in conformity with the doctrine of Manichaeism about the Light-Nous. But the Light-Nous was not a part of the trinity anymore and was replaced by Mani.
Mani's replacement of the Light-Nous in this trinity of the Religion of Light alongside Jesus and the Virgin of Light may originate from the Manichaean doctrine of the "twin." Mani's first encounter with his "twin" is described in the Fihrist of an-Nadīm: "And when he reached the age of twelve the inspiration came We do reverence to Jesus (yyšw), the Lord, the Son of Greatness, who sent thee, most beloved, unto us. We do reverence to the praiseworthy Maiden (qnyg), the luminous twin (jmyg rwšn), who was thy companion and comrade in every battle. We do reverence to great Wahman (whmn), whom thou hast established in the hearts of those whose souls are good. We do reverence to thy great Glory, our father, Apostle (731) reads: "Through emptiness responding to spirituality and holiness, through bodhi beholding the Ultimate (uttara), He is called Mani, the Buddha of Light. …. Thus also, when Lord Lao was conceived, the Great Luminary poured out its brilliance; when Śākya was conceived, the sun-disc harmonized its manifestations: how should, on the basis of (their) inborn spiritual nature, the Three Saints be different? Since by the maintenance of (their) perfected Nature, they all apprehended the truth." "That, having entered existence from (His mother's) chest, He surpassed His age and excelled everyone; and that He evidenced the spiritual verifications nine-fold and answered to the supernatural auspices five-fold; (that) was because His birth was beyond the ordinary." 37 Legend has it that Śākya emerged from his mother's right side. The Compendium gives a legend that Mani emerged from (his mother's) chest in order to draw an analogy between Mani and Śākya.
Some paragraphs of transliterated texts in the "Jingkou wen 淨口文" of XQK provides praise to Mani (first line is Chinese, second line is MC., third and fourth lines are a transliteration and transcription of Iranian text, and the fifth line is an English translation):
Page There is no satisfactory decipherment for nazhenboxihenan 那陣波悉和南. Yoshida also thought it was hard to decipher (ju)zhennuonanmoboyete （居）陣那南無波耶特 in Sijizan. First, mo 無 in namo 南無 maybe a redundancy due to the influence of the Buddhist term namo 南無 (namaḥ). One might identify boyete 波耶特（MC. In Yoshida's opinion, one often finds Iranian forms followed by a pleonastic vowel -ā in the Xiapu texts. Examples are numerous. This peculiarity may explain a curious designation of Jesus in the Xiapu texts, where it is often spelled Yishu he夷数和 (MC *i-ṣi̯ u-γwâ) instead of the simple Yishu 夷数. The form with a special vowel, i.e., yišō-w-ā, later came to be regarded as a part of his name. One may also note that the yyšw' spelled with a "Ruf-Alef" is actually attested in Turfan texts (cf. DMT vol. 3, pt. 1, 376a).48 There is another possibility that Yishu fo 夷數佛 "Jesus Buddha" was supplemented with he 和 "harmony (peace)" in order to make it total four characters in order to match Moni guangfo 摩尼光佛 "Mani the Buddha of Light" and Dianguang wangfo 電光王佛 "Lightning Royal Buddha".
We can arrange the relevant materials in this niγāyām-ā wendām-ā ō-w-ā yišō Trans.: pray. We offer praise (to) Jesus! First, most of the transcriptions of the independent Siji zan and the "Siji zan" in XQK are the same, but sometimes the Chinese characters are different. They were copied from different originals. Second, the "Siji zan" in XQK is not complete and the last character is Yi夷 without shu數. There are two possibilities for explaining this. One possibility is that one or more pages are missing. The other possibility is that the copyist left out some characters, sentences, or even paragraphs. Third, Yoshida had already deciphered the independent Siji zan, translated it into English, and kindly let me translate his article into Chinese for publication. He pointed out that the last character of erlifuna 㖇哩弗哪 standing for jyryft' is likely to be an error for duo (MC. *tâ) 哆.51 Now I have found erlifuduo 㖇哩弗哆 standing for jyryft' in the "Siji zan" of XQK, and so I applaud Yoshida's insight. "Sing, you, of God (βαγ), Light (rōšn), Power (zāwar), Wisdom (žirift)! We beseech and we pray to God (täŋri), Light (yaruk), Power (küčlük), Wisdom (bilgäkä). <We> ask for the divine blessing of the Sun and Moon Gods (kün ay täŋrikä), of the God(dess) of Lightning (yašïn täŋri), of the Glory of the Doctrine (nom kutı, i.e. Wahman), Lord Mani (mar manı), and the Angels (firištilärkä)." 耶俱孚、 弗哩悉特健， *luo-b'i̯ wak-i̯ ĕt *mjie-xâ-i̯ ĕt i̭ a-ki̭ u-p'i̭ u pi̯ uət-lji-si̯ ĕt-tək-g'i̯ ɐn rwp'yl myx'yl y'kwb frystg'n rufaēl mīhaēl yākōb frēstagān kings: Raphael, Michael, Jacob, angels, 土地靈相。 Earth deity of marvelous attributes. Narses and Nastikus are the names of angels, and only appear with the four archangels three times in extant Iranian documents.60 Neither the names of these two angels nor the names of the four archangels appear in the Dunhuang documents, nor do they appear in Chinese non-Manichaean materials. Most of the names of the Manichaean deities in the Xiapu documents also appear in the Dunhuang documents. Some of them do not appear in the Dunhuang documents, but they can be traced back to Western Manichaean sources. We should not doubt that they were transliterated or translated during the Tang and Song Dynasties (618-1279) only because they do not appear in non-Manichaean materials such as the Song huiyao jigao 宋會要輯稿 Compiled manuscripts of the Important documents of the Song, the Weinan wenji 渭南文集 Literary collection from south of Wei, or the Haiqiong Bai zhenren yulu 海瓊白真人語錄 Recorded Sayings of perfect man Bai of Haiqiong. On the contrary, we should scrutinize the non-Manichaean materials using the Manichaean materials. For example, the Recorded Sayings of perfect man Bai of Haiqiong lists as deities of the Religion of Light: 其教中一曰天王，二曰明使，三曰土地靈相。 "There are, in this doctrine, first, the Heavenly King(s), second, the Envoy of Light, and third, the Earth deity of marvelous attributes which preside over the religion." Bai Yuchan 白玉蟾 (fl. 1215) was in contact with adherents of the Religion of Light and knew something about it. The "Heavenly King(s)" may originate from the "King of the Ten Heavens" or the "four Heavenly Kings", and the "Envoy of Light" appears frequently in Chinese Manichaean materials. The Lingxiang tudi 靈相土 地 "Earth deity of marvelous attributes" appear in XQK as Tudi lingxiang 土地靈相, and its relationship with Manichaeism still remains to be studied. But documents such as the Pingwen ce 平文策 and the Hanzang ce 漢讚策 in the Compiled manuscripts of the Important documents of the Song do not appear in the Dunhuang or Xiapu documents, and it is still doubtful whether they are actually scriptures of the Religion of Light.
I sent the first draft of this article to Prof. Kósa Gábor, and I very much appreciate his email (2014/12/28) to me pointing out some of the Western materials and research pertaining to the four Heavenly Kings, Jacob, Narses, and Nastikus. He provided me with a number of valuable suggestions. I am considering writing another article as a supplement on the study of the protectors of doctrine in the Religion of Light, and so will not engage in a detailed discussion of them here.
Characteristics of the transcription of Iranian in the Xiapu texts
Yoshida summarized several characteristics of the transcription of Iranian in the Xiapu texts mainly according to the Siji zan, and XQK shares these characteristics. The basis of the transcription of Middle Iranian terms in the Xiapu texts is Middle Chinese rather than later Chinese like early Mandarin. Some differences in the transcriptions in the Dunhuang and Xiapu texts seem to indicate that the Xiapu system is slightly earlier than that of the Dunhuang texts. As a whole, the phonetic transcriptions found in the Xiapu texts are similar to what we find in the Dunhuang texts, but it is not identical.
The voiced consonants of Middle Chinese correspond more often to Iranian voiced sounds, and there are many examples found in XQK. In the Dunhuang texts the Chinese initial nasal n-, which was de-nasalized to become nd/d-, is sometimes employed to transcribe the Iranian voiced stop d, e.g., nahuhe 那呼和 (MC *nâ-xuo-γuâ) for d'hw'n [dāhwān] "gift." One might compare also Yoshida's restoration of daixitanmo 代 醯潭摩 (MC *d'ậi-xiei-d'ậm-muâ) as Pth. dhydwm' [dahēd-um-ā] "Please give (2 pl.) me." This peculiarity obviously indicates that the Xiapu texts are slightly earlier than the Dunhuang ones.
The Iranian postvocalic d, which was pronounced as a fricative, is transcribed with characters beginning with l-in the Dunhuang texts, but with characters beginning with an initial voiced stop d'-(using Karlgren's system) in the Xiapu texts; e.g., qiedushi 伽度師 vs. qielushi 伽路師 for k'dwš [kādūš] "holy." This difference seems to indicate that the systems of transcription differ from one another, and that the Xiapu system is slightly earlier than that of the Dunhuang texts. Since the voiced consonants of early Middle Chinese changed into their voiceless counterparts, the Xiapu material having the voiced pronunciation of the character is likely to be slightly older. However, in view of qie 伽 (MC *g'i̯ a) representing [kā] in both systems, Yoshida thinks what he calls a "system" is more like a tendency than a strict rule.
